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THURkPIT. irP|TIILIW^
Tij* Cincinnati E<u,uwtr has been in-

tern!: wing the bar keeper of that city,
•ad Cad* ■! there are no k 131 varie-
ties of mix'd intoxicating drink.* told ia
that city. Is it wooderfol that some
tora go borne of night* a lrttk mixed*

Poor Gorham U everlasting'} gettin?
the list raided ot hi* unprotected back

by the atalwart* since his i>*P‘'r **

Bounced a candidate for neeietary

of the Senate. Friend* of Conklin? are
required to eat humb.e pr at the Kvli-
cai table .

It ha* boeo dtosjovered that the Maine
ptc/pie hre b*-* n imposing upon their

fellow C:t.ru in other States. Taey
pit up mi.uone of bore* of herrings in

cotton seed oil and ship them off a* aar-
d.aes, bearing French label*. Tat cot-

ton aeedoil ia dubbed ‘‘choice oive oiL

Whittaker aaya if toe tairt m*rt-*l
finda him guilty he **..l appea. to the
higher powers. Bit the impression i*

that the caae is already in the hand* of
the higher power*, as the verd.ct
not be made p iblic oath it na* '.j&m ap-
proved by the President. The colored
cadet i* gnawing a file.

Tne New York 75 -vs* is edified at the
break.Eg down of the color lias m poe-
tic*, evidenced by the wet and dry con-
test in North * Carolina, bit it i

scarcely be ed.r.el at the aunoun'ietneii'.
that the negroee voted solidy for

whisky. Taere should haTe baen some
difference of opinion on the subject.

King Kkakua, of the sandwich, or
Hawa.ian L*.and, u very indignant al

the newspaper report* that he .- anx.o'i*

Uj sea out h-e kingdom. Til* he indig-
nantly denies, declar.ag Li* intectioa of
preserving the independence of nls king-
dom. Tne Ilawanans are dy.nr off very
fast and will soon be extinct. Ui.es*
Kaiaktia se.is oat qukk he will soon
have no subjects to sell.

Gamoetta < programme .ook-
ing to a change ia the method of ap-
pointing hfe Senator* does not suit the
Radical* of France They inttot upon

the abolishment of liferwnatorsbips. and
their position is certainly .a keeping

with the principles of repub. can gov
ernment. In addition lo hi* proposition
that .ife Senator* shaii chosen n a

congress of the two ho-ses, Gambetts ha*
another reform in view ife wan's the
tcrutm dc UmU plan of election*, adopted-

Ln hi* late letter lo Geoer*. Schofield
descr.bing hi* only voluntary operations

during the war Genera. Grant tells how
it wa* necessary for him to crews the
Tennessee at Nashville in order to cap
lure that town, homebody. *ays the
Jiew Orleans Dewnrai, ought to furnish
a map showing how this was done, as
"Nasi,?.lie, nowaday*, 1* not *■ lusted on
the Tennessee, but on the Cumberland
river. The Genera, mist Lave been an
extraordinary maneuverer to cr'/-.s a
river a hundred m-ies away

Jew j*i,circles in New York are con-
mderabiy excited over the action of Dr.
Kohler s congregation in that city de
ciding to hold religious services on Sun
day instead of Saturday, the Jewish
Sabbath. Tne change was made largely
from business motive*, the members of
the congregation finding the Saturday
service inconvenient, and not liking the
idea of closing their stores on two day*
in the week These changes will make
three sects ia the Jewish church, the
orthodox, the reformed and the ultra re
formed, as Komar’s congregation are
called.

The Ban Francisco papw announce
that there he been a Urge in

•** Chinese into California and
(Sntish Columbia, so large, indeed, a*

to attract considerable attention and
apprehension. Investigation developed
the fact that they are being brought in
at the instance of the various corpora
lions engaged in the construction cf
railroad- on the Pacific coast and the
British Territories, the wages paid by
contractors being $32 per month of
which $2 is paid per capita mo<&!y to
the head men of the coolie*, thus lea*
lng $ to the laborers.

The Federal Government is taking a
keen interest in getting the facts in the
dynamite plot, and it is conspicuously
evident that the authorities are not at all
favorably disposed toward* Crowe and
Rosea. Attorney General MacVeagh
characterizes the crime a* a more mon-
strous offense against society than evea
the act of Guiteau, which was open, di-
rected against a Kogle person, and not
like the infernal machine*—an attempt
to slaughter hundreds of innocent people
to carry out a political purpose. It is
•aid that Dotonly Crowe will be arrested,
but all the inventors, merchants and
others engaged in the conspiracy.

The war of railroad rates continues
unabated, it includes both passenger and
freight rates, and present indications are
that the fight may go on until the rival
roads carry people for nothing and throw
in a ebromo as an inducement to travel.
On Friday last first-class freight rates
from New York to Chicago were cut
from 50 cents to 21 cents per hundred.
A first-class passenger ticket <an be
bought in Boston for Chicago for five
dollars. The executive committee of
the trunk lines will hold another
meeting for the purpose of talking
over terms of peace. Vanderbilt, Gar
rett, Roberta and other railway magnates
will he present, and there is a likelihood
that the rates will soon be put up, not
only to the old rates, but that there will
be such an advance as will cover what
has been lost to the several companies by
competition.

O'Donovan Korea baa changed and
modifiedall his assertions about those
infernal machine* lie n,w admits that
be knew all about them, but never sap
posed that they were to be used or ship
ped on merchant vessels, but only on
men of war like the Doterel. He did
not altogether approve of of in
fernal mar bine* during times of peace,
but thought that, in caae of trouble be-
tween the Irish and the British Govern-
ment, the Irish in this country would be
justified in using dynamite. He bad no
objection, however, to the creatioo of a
wholesome dread of traveling io English
ship*. Geo. Thomas Francis Bourke,
one of the trustees of “the skirmishing
fund,” was indignant over the whole
affair. He denounced Crowe as an idiot
"Our cause," he said, “has suffered
enough from knaves. It ia a pity to have
ft handicapped by a tool. I have no
sympathy with the infernal machine fel-
lows. I think they ought to be roasted.
1 want nothing to do with them."

The Government and the Sehaals.
Among the Eumesres insidious argu-

ments held oat by the advocates of “pw |
lenaT government ia the p.aa that the *
central authority should take coctaol of
‘he matter of education and support
schools with Federal revenues. It is
urged that in time, when the public debt
shall have been extingu-* bed, T**‘ sums
oxoad be devoted to the spread of cul-
ture

,

* i
If it sha ■ c'jat to pas* that the Fed-

eral Gurfc.-fc*t U delegated further j
powers, we trust that control of the ]
schl> will be the last Thereexists no j
rmvm for its reception of one tittle of |
power that it does not possess. The j
.nutations that were set to iu authority j

when the government was framwi are
w.*e and well defined. Limited u-d j
r rcumaeribed as R to, Khaa nevertheless j
encroached upon the liberties of the citi - j
zea. This talk of giving it control of j
the school is the more dangerous from
it*, plausibility. Tne remits of the J
efforti put forward by the Btate* are
ample, though from the fai.uxe of ex 1
peri meat* much of the good they could ,
accomplish Li iosL

I; is qutuonao,e if a national bureau
would be if the idea of Federal
control cothd be aafeiy enter- :

tained. Tne success of the Fed (
era! Government in the con*C-
tetion and managemt**. of the cin. ser
r.ot jt not so conspicuous as vc perauade :
dm people to ciothe it sriti. tne ooaduc*. j
of their achooo. What ia talked of ic (
airhy by impetuous ;o'umahss* aff jtom

the food for rejection. Of all
tue rights of a free people next tc inane
of life and liberty, is the right to control
ue education of|their children, ana we

Oeiieve that our peoule wiu be slow to

Sirrender it.
In p.eat.ng for Federal .nierfereDce, (

j, is customary, Keputucan . acimale ,
narp on the dense irnoraace of the South
*ad the poor owtieofr for culture here. ,
Not content with atriring to pers-adt j
'he people to their view they cooasei j
ne very in the South,whom they t
claim are most is need td education, to

against the people to whom j
-.ey must look for the means to procure i

;ne oeneiu of the schoo-
Here in the South, despite the a*rer- j

•.on* of u*eRepublican organs t rot the j
people were left free to dispone of their j
,wn revenue a* they saw proper, ample
-.uatica has ones paid to the needs of
eiucat.on, and the story of the census
give* the he direct to the chargee and
-.mentations of the Northern press on |
Brothers ignorance. The amount of 1
.•.teniioc so bestowed a growing greater ,
‘rom year to year. Our public men we ,
fully competent to judgf of the amount
>f support that can be given to cur
chools and the scope of mslruction to ;
e afforded. Thu* far the periple have
■eart. y %fj\ u.efcced in the policy marked
,ut, and tho w themselve* more and more
m. . ;ng to respond to the demands made
upon them.

In a republic there should be but one
irfstocracy, and that is the aristocracy
,f talent and integrity Is it 60 a*, the
North today, with ail its vaunted cul-
ture? Compare any one of our Senates
n our first eight decades with the Senates
>f recent years, and tell us if the culture
ittained in the scaools of to day is such
ti enables the dozen to show in his
representatives his ability to exercise his
viffrage as it should be? The fact is,
toat with the innumerable rradations
of schools, and the thousand and odd
methods of training, the average citizen
gets s smattering of everything save what
he needs most The cardinal principles of
'mr Federal republic are lost sight of, if,
indeed, the majority of our schoolmasters
are not ignorant of them.

Our history ia distorted in the text
oooks prepared for the schools. Thepart
played by tbe Bourn in the formation of
the government and the struggle she has
ever made for its vital principles are
iismisaed with brief notices, or are art-
fully misrepresented. Something differ
ent to needed. It were better that tb
.urns annually squandered on doubtful
experiments that so under the title of
‘bi;W education" were spent on the

common school, an<f that the duties of
citizenship be giventhechief place tn the
course of training there provided.

Did we think that the Nort k ~rll Preß>

could be brought to se faults of
their own section i' matter, we
would say refor- y°ur own abuses ere
yxi set up >- evangelists of culture. If
the No** c*ll “pare us solid support it

iriti be thankfully received and relig
lously applied to the purpose designed.

Tbe .South will educate her children.
Those who prate most glibly of her
-.Lotlcoming* lose sight of her wants and
the conditions that enter into her social
and industrial life. The time will come,
shortly, when every child within her
border* can be grounded in the solid
principles of a plain, common school ed-
ucation, and despite the decimations
and disasters of war and bad government
there remains enough of the old
Southern element, so loyal to liberty
and so versed in the organic law of the
republic, to dictate a sound pub-
lic opinion. While we honor the tri-
umphs of genius, and would not hnpede
its march, we cannot lose sight of the
fact that there must ever lie in the most
cultured States hewers of wood and
drawers of water, and tbe most zealous
apostles of culture should remember that
‘‘the lamps that lit the studies of a
Bacon and a Pitt were fed by tbe wild,
rude fishermen of the northern seas. ”

Parson Conway, the Mom who prom-
ised to lead the Southern blacks out of
the land of bondage and conveniently
forgot to do so, Las been lately visiting
in New Orleans. He improved the op
portunity by sending the newspapers of
that city a letter defending the exodus
and justifying its results. According
to Father Conway, f)0,000 negroes, under
his inspiration and counsel, fled into
Kansas, and -10,000 men found homes in
Illinois, Indiana, and other Northwest
era States. The New Orleans Picayune,
however, puncture* Father Conway’s
figures in a most cruel manner. It shows
that by the last census return* the whole
negro population of Kansas is only
43,001, and of this number some I<J,OOO
were in the Btate in 1370. Allow-
ing for a normal rate of increase
and immigration from other States,
especially Missouri, there could not have
been more than fifteen thousand negroes
brought into Kansas by the exodus.
Moreover, many of those so introduced
were paupers and wholly worthless as an
element of anew population. The in-
crease in Illinois and Indiana was still
smaller, and due to the slow drift of
population, not to a concerted exedus
movement. The Picayune estimates that
not more than seventeen thousand five
hundred colored population was added
to Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, lowa, Kansas,
and Michigan by immigration in the ten
years. This to perhaps a low estimate,
but it to shown by the figures of the
Census Bureau that the rate of growth
among the negroes of these States was
only 50 per cent., while it was 40 per
cent in the South, where the population
was nearly stationary.

XnryUai mid Delaware Canal.
The Delaware and Maryland ship ea

cal, it is now said, kns bee■ pot upon a i
secure footing R® promoters, who
hive nuoscribed and procured tbe full
amoncßt required u> sari act tbe great
work. Tne fact to announced in these
terms "A telegraphic dispatch ha*
been received by Mr Horace B Tebbett,
President of tbe Maryland and Delaware
Ship Canal Company, in which it is
stated that enough subscriptions to the
enterprise had been made by PartEix
bankers to complete the negotiation* and
assure the suoamful oomptotion of tbe
canal ” The subscribed capital i* ♦'i.ClOu,-
000 Of this the Pans capitalists take
|ft,4oo 000—in bonds $4 OCIO 000 and in
stock $2 ,(00,(1110 The remaining $2 040,-
040 is taken mainlyby President Tebbett
and Hon HiramBarney.

Tbe route selected for tbe canal to that
of the sassafras river. It is expected that
much the greater proportion of the ton
cage of Baltimore, now amounting an
nualiy to s,smO.(sjG. coast wise and for-
eign, will pass through the canal By a
toil of SO cents per ton a revenue ofore
s¥*) 004 wii! accrue to tbe company,
leaving a margin for'exceHer.*. profit over
interest and expense*

What effect such a work may have
vpoz commerce and tbe busies* and
fortunes erf cities cannot be accurately
estimated. It to oeriain Baltimore ha*
developed great vitality is recent years
a* * oocuoerela! centre. If this canal
should *uatify the hopes of iu projectors,
tbe future may Lave high fortune ia
short for that most respectable oid city.

Speculative lasaranee
F.vt men have alreadybeen banged in

Pennsylvania for an insurance murder,
and it probable that tbe gaiiow*
will claim another clique of co'd blocked
cosxpirators, who art eu-pected of Lav-
.ug compassed the death of an oid mas
in order to make available tbe insurance
poiicie* which they had placed upon Lis
life. Tot circumstances attending the
death of Joseph Mi-ier, in Lycoming
county., would n 'A be likely to excite
suspicion of foci play were it not that
there were poiick* on hi? life aggregating
nearly $44,004, tbe son with whom he
lived being a beneficiary to theextent of
$2,000 Thi* son is suspected of being
accessory to the murder. The whole
caae will depend up in tbe chemical
ana'ysix of the stomach of tbe de
ceased and its contents, and unless
this is managed with great care,
and by thoroughly competent experts,
tbe evidence is never satisfactory nor
conclusive. Mr. Miller wat 74 year-of
age, and bad arrived at a time of life
when sudden death does not of itself fur-
nish the lea 1-*, presumption of unnatural
cause.

New Pkase of the Btar Route Frauds.
A Washington special to the New Or-

ittLOA iMmorrat says: “There is anew
phase in the star route cases that the
special agents have been considering,
although it is expected that gTtat diffi-
culty will be experienced in establishing
proof of what is believed to be the fact,
owing bo the trouble of using Indians
and renegades as witnesses. It is charged
that the star route contractors in New
Mexico, Arizona and other remote re-
gions have been in the habit peri '’icaliy
of sending out a lot of wornout horses
and broken down stages, whita were
destroyed by Indians, or white men dis-
guised as Indians, being hired for this
business by the proprietors of the route.
The next move wu to present a big bill
to tbe government for the property, ac-
companied by affidavits to show that the
horses killed were very va.liable and the
stages burned were new and high priced
vehicle* It is remarkable how many of
these bogus bills were paid. A Boston
contractor is conspicuous for this buti-
oeas, and the number of valuable horses
aad coaches lost aud paid for is surpris-
ing.”

_

Thbeateneb Aasasoi.NA T' <"'- A
member of tbo
Sunday moratory found a letter which
in substance *as ** follows: “You re-
tain iprour department that .
•pja is to warn you that unless he is dis-
missed before August Ist, 1881, you will
be shot down tbe first chance. Unless
you remove him before the Ist day of
August, good-bye, for we mean busi
ness.” It is understood that suspicion
points strongly to a man who was for
several years employed in the department
in question in one of the Southern States.
He finally lost his place in the public
service and has been tryiDg for some
time to secure a reinstatement. It is
said that he nearly succeeded before it
was discovered that he was untrust-
worthy and unworthy of appointment,
and it appears that the fact of his un-
worthiness was made Known through an
investigation made by the officer who
must lie removed before August, 1881,
as tbe p. ice of the personal safety of tbe
head of the department. This individual
is now in Washington, and circumstances
recently discovered strongly indicate that
he is the author of tbe threatening letter.

An Austrian physi clan bas recently
published a book in which be attempt*
to prove that habitual criminals arc such
because they cannot help iL He bas ex-
amined tbe brains of a number of per-
sistent scoundrels, and has invariably
found that tbe superior frontal convolu-
tion to not continuous, but to divided
into four sub-convolutions analagous to
the parts found in predatory car-
nivorous animals, and he thinks
that the mental chareeterietice of
oriminals are due to this peculiar
formation of the brain. “There is prob-
ably a substratum of truth In the hypo-
thesis of the learned professor,” says the
London Echo, “but, inasmuch as
habitual criminals invariably know tbe
difference between a penny and a shil-
ling. there to no reason why they should
not learn the difference between right
and wroDg. ”

“Bull Run” Russel’s letter to the Eng-
lish paper* complaining of the lawless-
ness in this country, tbe cumber of mur-
ders committed here, and the habit of
carrying concealed weapons is causing a
great deal of indignant criticism among
the American papers. There is one
assertion in it, however, that is correct,
and which deserves the consideration of
the Northern papers as showing the
views of an unprejudiced observer; and
this is bis declaration that the evils of
which be complains are just as common
North as Boutb of Mason and Dixon’s
line, and that the attempt of certain Re-
publican papers to convince tbe world
that life in tbe South is attended with
dangers of violence and murder is ab-
surd, as he (Russell) could find no differ-
ence between the two sections in point
of carrying and using pistols.

Parker, who committed the assault on
Mrs. Bull in the Adirondack*, was ar
rested on the bank ofLong Lake, Hamil-
ton county, on Saturday afternoon. He
resisted, and Constable Call shot him
through the left breast His recovery is
doubtful.

All pain leaves when 8k Jacobs Oilcomes.

The New Freaeh Tariff
Tbe July number of tbe Commera*!

Relations of the United States, just
issued by tbe State Departmeßt con j
tains the new French tariff. Thto tariff
was protsuicated May 8 last, aad seems
to supersede a£ eonveEtiaaal tariffs, in-
cluding the eight special tariff treaties
with Great Britain, after six months'
notiee * This tariff became a tow oc
Mav 7. and was published in the official
journal on May 8. Tbe department
present* a literal trasalatioa. Tbe sew
tariff reduces tbe duty cm cheese, per
100 kilos, from eighteen to eight franc?.
Butter, hitherto exempt, is charged fif-
teen francs per 100 kilo*. No change
bas bees made in the rate on
cereals Unoer the bead of to-
bacco. heretofore a gowernment
nK*nopT?r cigars and cigarettes are
taxed S,5Wf. per !<** kiios. Snuff aad
chewing tobacco 1 -Kk'f aad smoking
tc-baeeo 1 '*>•?. The duty o* metal* is
eo.siderabiy reduced: that on sheet,
smooth aad hammered iron being nearly
one-half the former rate. These is also
a iarre redaction on the duty on yams
a* well a* on wool and cotton fabrics.

■l mach.ne* and machinery, and many
articles prohibited under the old tariff,
such as comm a and fine cutlery. Cast
iron furniture and wrought iron article*
are now ad wed to enter at alow rate of
duty. Arms of war are still prohibited;
but* side arms, firearm* muzzle and
bmtkkadiof. enter at a reduced duty.
Al. kisos of 'musical instrument* come
is at a lower raze.
Practical lxperi meat* with M.

Fraacq s Fireltse Lacaaotive
The following to the first Intelligible

description we have seen of M Francq’s
much talked of fireiea* locomotive: ‘ Tbe
construction to much like an ordinary
locomotive, except that there is no fire.
The boner to a receptacle of extra
strength, and the water is raided to a
temperature of about 345 degrees by the
injection of steam at a pressure of 225
pounds. The Eteam is provided by a
stationary boiler at one of the iatermedi
ate station.: on the line. The fireleas
locomotive to thus charged with
water capable of giving off a quan
trty of steam sufficient for a moderate
journey. Of coane the pressure of
steam given off is at first very great, and
gradut-jy iessens: but the iocooveasience
which would arise from this constant
change of pressure is overcome by tbe
adoption of a reducing valve, by mean*
of which pressure of steam reachinc the
cylinder* can be nicely regulated. Taete
engines were tried and worked from
Rueil to Port Marley. 451 mile*, and
from Port Marley to Marie k Rof, 2 15
miles; it to therefore evident that these
engines are quite capable of covering
journeys of length sufficient for tramway
work, especially as tbe engine deacribed
draws a tram of twenty tons.”

The (trophic has a special from Wash-
ington regarding the cash balance in the
Treasury which will interest those who
watch the finances of the country. It is
thought that the balance will be at a
lower point in October than it bas for
some time. At the beginning of the
present month the cash on hand amount-
ed to nearly 4155,000,000, but upon this
anti the next two months' added surplus
there will be an enormous drain. Au-
gust 12 about $15,000,000 of bonds fall

1 due, and October 1 somewhere Dear sso,*
000,000, more. Between now and No-
vember 1 there will therefore be drained
from the Treasury over $60,000,000, pro-
vided the holders send the bonds in
promptly. To meet this it is estimated
that, to tbe $155,000,000 now on baud,
there will be $10,000,000 at least toaddfor
each of the months of August and Sep-
tember, making certainly a cash total of
$175,000 000 for the period from which
the $15,000 000 reduction for August
must be taken, leaving $16,000,000 to
begin with October Ist.

The good Deacon Richard Smith, of
Cincinnati, delivers this short and pithy
sermon on an absorbing question “Bo
long as temperance men rely upon stop-
ping the consumption of liquors by leg-
islation, neglecting other means, the
cause will advance iiatkward. If min-
artars should demand legislation to com

pel people to confess religion, churches
would be deserted and the means of
grace would be inaccessible. The way
to advance the temperance cause is to
convince men they ought to be temper-
ate. Until the judgment is convinced,
the mouth will not be closed against the
intoxicating cup. That zeal which closes
the eye against experience is not accord-
ing to knowledge.’' With ail his politi
cal heresies, the good Deacon’s Lead is
level on the temperance question.

Mr. O Donovan Ilossa has indited a
letter to Secretary of State Blaine on the
subject of infernal machines. He chides
Mr. Blaine for becoming, as he alleges,
the ‘ tool of English statesmen,” and de-
nies any complicity in the shipment of
the dynamite instruments recently dis-
covered on a vessel al Liverpool, which
cleared from an American port. Mr.
O'Donovan Ro&sa closes his letter as fol-
lows: “It is my opinion that England
will before long have something else to
trouble her besides getting up jobs to
fool you—something that will convince
her that the Irish have gone with a ven-
geance.’

The specie movement during the fiscal
year 1881 is unprecedented. The im-
ports of gold and silver amounted to
$110,600,000, against exports of sl!>,-
400,000, an excess of $91,200,000. The
net importof gold and silver during 1880
reached $75,900,000. During the fiist
seven years of the decade, beginning
with 1870, the net export of specie aver-
aged about $55,000,000 per annum. For
the last five yeais the gold and silver
movement shows an annual net import
of some $28,900,000.

A Bank Clerk Absconds with $55,000
In Stocks, Securities and Checks.
Saturday morning the firm of J. C.

Walcott & Cos., brokers, 42 Broad street,
New Y’ork, informed the police that one
of their clerks, who had been left to close
up the business of the day previous, had
absconded with $40,000 worth of stocks
and securities,and $15,000 in checks. The
absconding clerk is A. D. Wheelock, 25
years of age and unmatried. He was
left alone in the office in charge of the
books and safe. He filled out three
checks on the Continental Bank for
$5,000 each, and got one cashed at the
bank. On one of the others he got let-
ters of credit on the banking house of
Brown Brothers,- London, and the
other on Drexel, Morgan & Cos.
Tbe letters arc negotiable in any
part of the world where first-class
hanking houses exist. Tbe firm has
been in the habit of leaving three or four
sigDed checks in the bank so that the
office could at all times be ready totrans-
mit business. The stubs were filledout
by persons authorized to sign the checks,
but the rest of the check was left blank,
to be filled by the clerk in charge.
Wheelock filled out these checks to suit
his pleasure, and after taking $40,000 in
securities, the numbers of which have
been telegraphed throughout the coun-
try, left for parts unknown. It is sup-
posed he sailed on an outgoing steamer
which left on Saturday. The police
have ascertained with certainty that
Wheelock sailed for Bremen on Satur-
day in a North German Lloyd steamer.
Under tbe treaty between Germany and
the United States he cannot be extra-
dited unless the enme can be construed
into forgery.

■

Gciteac’s Sister.—Miß3 Flora Gui-
teau, half sister of Charles J. Guiteau,
is a graduate of Cazenovia Seminary,
New York. While there she made an
excellent record for scholarship, and was
especially noted for her musical attain-
ments. Her mother, before hermarriage,
was for some time a milliner in the vil-
lage of Cazenovia.

The East Tukhm. Tirglaia aad
Georgia System,

i- itsr-n
CokMMl CVxr to is Attests pushing for

ward Ike compfcuoa ol hi* fv;<vtl
links at bit syvfcnn The Alter.:* ami
Home obartor new mmnm* eartsla, aad no
farther ohataoton apy*** hia wort. In
vjew erf thv t*.l th: this stock 1* now
listed, and of Uw early completion of thi*
system, it will Nr vhMl for Invertor* to

I *tw*y to mat naaww and prohabttt-
-1 ties. *for whkh purpose wyreproduce the
statement of tv* dir-vion* and completed
and uncompleted mi'oace, nude by the
Rsshray Apr. a* follow*

kmaoi to Cfeatmn.xw* **

| Sk. w S.vrM.'ni *o TMM Roc* *

* " Kaox-nß* to Keatu.-Xy Slate
Uae **

is “ CVohf w ais to Hod Clay w
: ~ CSerelaw* to *orni*r. .. S*'

Rome. a*, to Brunswick, ut-
ctodinc stanch lo Hawkins

_

Memphis X Charleston R. R.
aad branches lr*s>ed for
rears. Ohattan oore to Mem
phis S*

Sti . Tosal MSS
j Tn* ..nee to he twin a: tweeare from Macon.i tia. to Aslan*. Ga. and from Atlanta. Ga. to

1 Rome Ga. ra— rang tbe East Tenneaer r .
. rsxaa aad Georgia Eaurrwd system with the
Georpi* system, also coaaectioc the systems
o* railroads at CJiartam-npA. Teem . with the
fv stems of roads at Atlanta. Gn.. and err.ag
bract cosies fr..m tne Was u Brunswick aad
paratmah. cut the Atlantic, aad from Mempha.
T*hb om the Mwsassippi. to Norfolk, ores the
Laaterr knee at tine syndicate aad tbe Sortda
fb&d Wes&ers Railroad.

Tn*r-jottf planned to be baOt are expected
13 be completed ojr Jas-arw laSi. aad the srs-
teats "hereby cemented. They will speedily
baili the road from KncxTiiir, Tenc.. to tbe
Btate line, connection with tbe L-otiirriU* and
Naahribe Railroad tc Loutsrfite. as wed as to
to bsiid the road from Somssowx to P.ins
Rook oc tbe Sortb saroima line; thee col-
nectiar with tne Sarti.and 6oatt Carolina rr
rets* at riHroada, which will free the Ehoneet
line from tbe Sorthwekt so tbe larpe territory
lying east of ar,* between tbe mosmtains and
tbe seaboard

The usfis shed poni na are under contract,
aad tbe enure system will at connected and m
operation wiuus the next tec moatns.

The ptrtor.neZ of the E. TANARUS., Y*. A Ga-
ia made up from the ablest and most
successful railroad men of iu territory,
aud, in fact, of the whole country, and
tbe most solid railroad dealers of New
York. There is practically no limit to
the railroad * financial ability to develop
Us territory, which to among tbe riche*:
in natural resource* of the Union. A
glance at the map will show the var. im-
portance of it* through connection.

St. 51arobs (Oil.

pip!

ibhiM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quins/, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, Genera! Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

Vo Vr-perttiva cm iwrth 5r J*' a On
* * si/f, tort, timplt tui cheap liitnil
Rmiwty A trial et tails hut tht compani. rtly
trifiiof octlsy cf i<i Oats, sud retry onticff-r-
--inf wit* pain cas hsv ciitap and {naiUT* proof
of its ciaimt.

Wrkteas fn Eto LangTi*^*.
BOLD EY ALL DEGOGISTS ASDDEALEE3

15 MEDICISE.
A. VOGELER 6c CO.,

HaUimort, Md., V. S. A.

£1ttr legnlator.

mormios rzzL-
FHOM Malaria that people

| H| 1 1 j)| 1 ■ continuallysuffer from
"hialiialMia • noxious poisoc
when they least imagine it is lurking intheir
system.

CHILLS AND FEVER HEADACHE. INTER-
MITrfc.VT FEVER. GENERAL LEBILITY.
BILIOUS FEVER, LASSITUDE, TYPHOID
FEVER NAUSEA, are the

Painful Offsprings of Malaria!
And have their origin in a diaordered Liver,
which, if not regulated in time, great suffer-
ing, wretchedness and death will ensue.

Simmons Liver Regulator
(PURELY VEGETABLE)

Is absotftely certain in It* remedial effrets.
and acts more promptly incuring all form* of
Malarial diaaaees than calomel or quinine,
without aay of the injurious consequences
which foiow their use
If take , occasionally by persons exposed to

Malaria it will expel the Poison and protect
them from attack.

See that you get the Genuine in White
Wrapper, with red Z, prepared only by J. H
ZKILIN* CO.

harness, Ac.
Z. L. NEIDLINGER. W. C. NEIDLINOER.

J. W. RABUN.

E. L. Seidlioger, Sou & Cos.,
DEaLZRJ? Iff—

SADDLES, BRIDLES,
HARNESS, COLLARS,

BELTING, LEATHER
Tjft’.NKN A TBAVELI.tG BAGS.

A FULL line of Saddlery and Harness Goods
1 1 always on hand. Repairing done with
dispatch Country merchants are earnestly re-
quested to get our prices before looking else-
where.
1* BT. JUC.TAM asp 1#)KIA> tmciticTß.

£m JaU.

113
HORSEPOWER

POH SAIiO.

Having concluded to discontinue the manu-
facture of paper and remove the paper

machinery from the premises, I offer the
STEAM ENGINES. BOILERS.FUMPB, SHAFT-
ING, PULLEYS, etc., for sale. I would also
tease the land and buildings. For particulars
apply to McDONOUGH & BALLANTYNK, Sa-
vannah, (ia.

SAMUEL P. HAMILTON,
Proprietor Savannah Paper Mil’s.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT

Tuiuip and Cabbage Seeds,
Which can be had fresh at

Osceola Butler’s Drug Emporium.

5
'W'.A.a-jsrEiEVs

5
Onsdts FmlssM Ml—

SuUUißfUfc jlgtsflj.
HEADRIFS

Intelligence and Collection Agencr.
No. 8 Bull street, corner Bay lane,

CITUATIONB for several white servants
O wanted. Oolored cooks, washerwomen
and nurses wanted. Also, several houses for
good tenants. Collectinga specialty.

Commission 3®frrfcants.
D. H. BALDWIN. JOSEPH HULL.

GEO. J. BALDWIN.

BALDWIN & COIPI.YY,
ItKALTMA Of

Fertilizers, Bagging, Ties,
—AST>—

Commission Merchants,
16 WILLIAM BTREET, N. Y.

116Bay Street, Savannah, Ga,

AGENTS FOB THE

IMPROVED LIGHT DRAFT

Gullet “Magnolia” Gin.
—ALSO

The Hull “Sea Island'* Cotton Gin,

A PERMANENT and successful improve-
ment upon all other Sea Island Gins, mak-

ing as good If not better lint, and at the same
time doing twice the work.

T. W. ESTES. A. O'. McALPIN.

ESTES & McALPIN,
Cotton Factors

-AND-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
108 BAY STREET.

SAVANNAH, -
- GEORGIA.

JAS. W. SCHLEY A CO.,
172 BAY BTREET, SAVANNAH GA.,

General Comm’n Merchants,
OFFER:

IQ AAA BUBHELB Choice WHITE CORN.liJjI'UU 250 bales Prime Timothy HAY.
300 bales Prime Western HAY.

8,000 bushels CORN.
4.000bushels OATS.

40,000 pounds WHEAT BRAN.
12,000 pounds DRY SALT SIDES.
20,000 pounds SMOKED SIDES.
Also, HEAL, GRITS. FLOUR, CRACKED

nnRN horn vrvvfi.

(Topartarrsltip ilotirfs.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
THE firm of ALEXANDER A MAXWELL

was dissolved on the 30th July. 1881, by
the death of Mr. CHABLEB R. MAX WILL.

WM. E ALEXANDER.
Surviving Copartner.

BAVANXAH, Ga., August 4,1861.

NOTICE OF PARTNERSHIP.

THE undersigned have formed a partnership.
and as successors to the late firm of ALEX-

ANDER A MAXWELL will continue the busi-
' ness under the style of WM. E. ALEXANDER
A SON. The new firm assume all liabilities of
the late firm of ALEXANDER A MAXWELL,
and all debts due to that firm are payable to
the new firm. WM. E. ALEXANDER.

GEO. R. ALEXANDER.
Savannah, Ga., August 4, 1881.

ffimiiintf
DEPOT 144 BAY STREET.

ICE furnished for all purposes and in any
quantity from a car load to a daily family

"Sfuthe only company bringing Kennebec j
Ice to this market.

Orders by Mail, Telephone or Telegraph
promptly attended to

j&ran *lttrr.

BROWN’S

M
tl.*t
*ll
]r..

I■*/*■
||*
tstwr
r*l
I>ms
•

w—w. IRON A TRUE TONIC

™BITTERS
IKON BITTKHD ure highly recommended for all diseases requiring;

s certain and aiheieM t>nio; espooisliy indnysfs'oH, 1‘ymepwj, htfrvtitimlj
jFiw*, U'.iaf ,y .4 ;

> , i.ws <y‘ ’ /? .• ■ yy.iir. Enriches the blood,;
strengthens the tuusclesand gives now Itlo to the nerves. They act like a charm ]
cat the digestive organs,rtweritty ijiiavepwiO, "jm;v ■.<, suchas T<mitui tkt Food,
BdcJumcMoat itl S ) ij/ The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken tlu teotli e.r give headache. Sold br
all druggists. tVriv £•- t* AT0 T>ok pn, ofuseful and amusing read-
ing —tcntfnt. BROWN CHKMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

For sale by IJPPMAN BROTHERS, Wholesale Druggists.

Vhisfeu.

PURITY AND PERFECTION!

ITS SUCCESS CONTINUES UNABATED.
ITS POPULARITY INCREASES DAILY.

IT IS RECOMMENDED BY ALL.
FOR SALE BE ALL DEALER'S. SOLD AT WHOLESALE ONLY BY

S. GUCKEAHEDIER Ac SON,
BOLE AGENTS FOE GEORGIA. AND FLORIDA 14? AND 151 BAY PT . SAVANNAH, GA

Shirts.

Mi’s If Mely Store,
138 Broughton Street,

BOLE DEALERS OFTEE FAMOUS

PlalsM’s Perfect Fitting OnlaiM Shirts at 85c,
Warranted LINES BOSOM, LISES CUFFS. WAMSUTTA SHIBTTSG BACKING and REIS-

FORCED.

BABY CARRIAGES, BABY CARRIAGES.
The Arrest selection at tie lowest prices.

Laces.
The balance of these goods we are offering at greatly r*yioc*i price*. Extra inducements

offered throughout our YaRIED DEPARTMENTS

eUtUiag.

common^Hnle!
If the object l>e to dress economically and as becomingly as

possible, we have the most ample means, lor the hulk of our
trade is of that very sort. If the object be to clothe yourself for
the least possible money, nobody shall surpass us in that. If the
object be to make yourself a model of elegant propriety in dress,
and propriety in dress, no matter how elegant, never hurt a
man yet. We are prepared to meet any of these demands and
guarantee a considerable savingof money to all w ho will patron-
ise us.

Ij. HAISTFF cfc BRO.,
154 BROUGHTON STREET, Opposite WcUbrln'a.

ftrormrs and fronsioas.

Potatoes, Ipples, Ooions,
TURNIPS & CABBAGE.

K AAA BUSHELS MIXED CORN.O.UUU s.of*i.l>u<shels WHITE CORN.
5;000 bushels OATS.

50 sacks BI Af'K EYE PEAS.
50 sacks VIRGINIA PEANUTS.
50 sacks TENNESSEE PEANUTB.

500 bales -NORTHERN HAY.
500 bales EASTERN and WESTERN HAY.
40.00) pound* BRAN.
CORN!EYES. GRITS, MEAL. etc.

For sale low by

T. P. BOND,
151*. 153 AND 155 BAY STREET.

SMOKED MACKEREL
None such biscuits, coco maca-roons, SNOW FLAKE and CREAM
SODA. PINAFORE LEMON WAFERS, PINE
APPLE DROPS, ORANGE MARMALADE in
jars. MUSTARD SEED OIL, BAY LEAVES,
SAGO, FRENCH PRUNES, GINGER ALE,
BOTTLED LAGER BEER.

For sale by

NICHOLAS LANG & BKO.,

APPLES AMD POTATOES.
100 BARRELS POTATOES.
25 BARRELS APPLES.

Now landingandfor sale by

JAS. McGKATH & CO.
SUNDRIES.

- BARRELS CHOICE ROSE POTATOES.
i.) 40 barrels Extra ROSE POTATOES.

25 barrels CHOICE CABBAGE.
15 barrels CHOICE ONIONS.
10 casks MAGNOLIA HaMS.

For sale low by
JOHN LYOXB,

Lyons' block.

POTATOES.

100 BBLS. POTATOES
Just received by

C. L. GILBERT & CO ,

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

tetris.
M. L HARNETT, BEN. GEORGE,

Formerly of the Late of the
Marshall House. Screven House.

HARITT HOUSE,
(Formerly PLANTERS’ HOTEL),

MARKET SQUARE, - - BAVANNAH, GA.

HARNETT & GEORGE,
PROPRIETORS.

RATES, *2 OO PER DAY.

THIS favorite family Hotel, under Its new
management, is recommended for the

excellence of it* CUISINE. HOMELIKE COM-
FORTS. PROMPT ATTENTION and MODE-
RATE RATES.

Steel Barbed Wire Fencing.
SOLE AGENTS for WASBURN £ MOEN

manufacturing company, owners
of patent. For sale by

WEED & CORNWELL.

yattbf*. Ifffflrg, 4c.

WtatJiiilryHiiJi
SOUTH or NEW YORE IS

MIMS,
I Where can be found the MOST VARIED

STOCK in this line on sale in any city
North, South. East or West.

'

A MOST MAGNIFICENT AMD UNSURPASSED
ASSORTMENT

Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,

SILVERWARE,
BBONZES, CLOCKS,

FmcUJuunMni
OPERA GLASSES, ETC.

Stranger* in tha city should visit this veil-
kbownand extensive Jewelry Bsabiißfflec;

00E. or BULL AMD BROUGHTON STB.

B.P,HAMILTON.

Waltham Watches
GOLD ASD SILVER CASES.

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY
-AND-

SILVERWARE,
At the lowest possible prices, at

M. STERNBERG’S,
24 BARNARD STREET.

Jtammrr (Baods.

Water Coolers.
WATERING POTS.

|

FILTERS.

Patent Ice Greai Freezers
THE BEST MADE AT

HARDWIRE AND STOVE HOUSE

CORMACK HOPKINS,
167 BROUGHTON STREET.

IN SE ASON !

IMPROVED FLY FANS.
Ice Cream Freezers, Patent

and Plain.
Porcelain Lined and Other

Styles of Water Coolers.
Wire Dish Covers.
Patent Fly and Roach Traps.

Refrigerators.

And the very best Kerosene
Stoves.

—AT—-

CROCKERY HOUSE
—OF—-

JAS, S. SILVA,

tax

forTsale.
THE property of D. R. Wadley A Cos. at

Brentwood, Wavne county, Ga., Station
5U JL A B. R. R. is offered for sale. 1 his
property consists of a large body of TIMBER
LAND, well situated for the Timber Business.
The land surrounds and includes the railroad
station, and controls a large body of land on
both sides of it. Atthe station there isa store
doing a good business; a poet office, good large
dwelling and buildings for operatives.

Also, one STEAM BAW MILL, now cutting
over 40.000 feet of lumber per day. Thirteen
(13) miles of railroad iron, but little used,
mostly 30 poundFish BarRails.

Also, two new LOOOMOTIV ES and thirteen
LOG CABS.

Also, fifty MULES and twelve TIMBER
CARTS in good order. Everything complete
for carrying on a large and successful Lumber
and TimberBusiness.

*utei.
' W Kjev-ty or■T_
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TY”ANTED TC. RET- k T.-mr
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bouse Appyv. U

I ANTED. r'uiiYi'iC Ixist i

• v* Apply to K. B REj'Pa
: nreet ‘ z+j

' W’aNTUD. tc . v-irtia
| " Rsi rsnmnth* Winsß-aaaeets*. T B
! beeweec Bali and Wfefenfcsr

Jfer Smt.
T1? RENT f—-ic. Ociv-je-

• A -jc frun, Norea.-j.. -'
r f 'I booses or B - street, ue: b

|I T7v Git RKN*. Nvjrri 4 Me—:Jtr, v - -
! A Aiw, Oottnsi r~*m rttri in T•• v-
] fcULLI• Alt 4 00.. ;2t bty
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BENT, a farmshe: -x.-r a ie*v
iosssio®. Abirest vxi rtitf-z. "s ’’

New* oißoe, “

’

Fl’B BENT, ooostmg t-htd' p? - .

estate of Pfcdedspc ff_ ,’a, i'-VL.
ete-ner Bay and Uinak srr*~-> ... .

Qgae of J £ RTPLET Bit .f' J

F>B RENT a desimiue >re ;t s,- —. ~T
itr - - e ■: -- ‘

.
i.

n:w octrctaei by Messrs. w~ jrV
Also. **rr*j oSney >: rooas* jl :• - v-'- V.
nnd tku-d •.< b* 4*i.- f“;further mformntaaa art r -•

A a MACMALLJs.
Office No. i Bi_

FOB EENT. frt Oenc-aer Ist -*,* r- .Si. sec*at£, broad street :•-• •• •• -j-Old Oeanetery. Apeiy n JOHN R IT’a -l

jp 2 EENT. 4 cosfortehie res.Srn:r j. l

strnbJe IfirnMty, parLA. yfurm6b-.i. Foaseaue
gtve® October Ist. C H D ia-TTT

XjptTilf~
pNOB SALE r;iewhee; acenaer GEN rCG
WICX *57 tOEA Ic A! conlitioc W_
ter. Only pnrt:e* of undoitmod rtsj.ics.

trenuc with. F .-r pnrticAinrs aid ret*

N. E BRIGGS.
Sf 4 Wrg; street. New T:>rt

FOB SALE a txe Ftr-r. wuh nil new
legs, ri tasted on the L -.*;- t . ro*:.

vtthic 10nurtne? was of C. R. E. A*:
n50.il Semen street.

EVjB Bale. 4-. uh> dve eg i'-iffle *: _
a Trust k 4: fee s,-p> froc.tag c* Li'-rv
square, nnd bounded ty Prerisent na: rt>
ftresfe. Terms, one doc rut cash, bninnee s: *

per oeot. os nxy leogth of Lme to suj: pur-
chAser. H HaYM.

y I OI'NTE PEALS For sie *y

W. INMAN MILLER.

Ke Bay street.

J.V2 SALE one car load of extra HORSE'

and MULESioatt.t-?Tcu.-sdaj n,;>rn.ojrat Tri
nessee Slahfeg.Ntri Pr-<ad sh JA? DALEY.

pi 2 SALE—S>..At CTTPRBSS SHIN ,IE-

CTPaiSS LUMBER. ASH FLOORING and

WAENSCOTTIN j. oak acd HICKOEY

LUMBER
D. a EACON 4 00.

BI)ARDS. suitable for fee - eg.

For sale cheap by

bacon a brooks

F>R SALE steamboat te „er ar i ecgice.
U'Hr inch bore and 3d inch strote. stamped:

ail is good order AiD. one (sent liil- a,.
compSete. JOHN F. RIBEBtSC-N. Agent.
Savannah, Ga.

Strrrt B3ilroads.
COAST LINE RAILROAD.

SUBURBAN SCHEDULE
ON and after FRIDAY, July I‘th. IST,

the foi*owing vhedu,- wul re observed:

WEEK Day's!
OUTWaR-J. INV AKD

IAAVX r.a.ri t e>Ti
eara-WAH. rsmeno l-: acvAvs_vrt >n.

6:45 A X. 7:45 A X. 7:55 A A
10:S5 A A 12:50 r. A ISC r. A

S:SSr. A 5 'O r. A 5-10 r A
5: P A 6; P. A 6:40 p. A
7“>J p r r.fg p x :i* p k.

Saiurcaj right .ast car j-4.r* :;l> a: ; P. A
SUNDAY SCHEDULE

In themorning at 7.-OC. '7-OC a.
In the evening every half hourfrom 2:35 until
5.-00o'ckdt lost oar .eaves Bc- too street at
6:00 p. A Retummg, leaves Thunderbolt at
S:osp. A FRANK LUUK

Oarinstesaest

KilUsmi (foods.

SUN BONNETS!
The greateat variety in the city from 25c. np~

in Gingham, lawn Cambric and Nainsoos,
with Insertion, Cord and Puff.

CROCHETED STICKS
At 50 and 75 cents.

HATS.
HATS.
HATS.
HATS.

NONE CHEAPER IN THE CITY.

DEXTER’S KNITTING COTTON
In all color*.

STAMPING TO OKDEK.
HATS.
HAT*<.
HATS.

MRS. K. POWER,
168 BBODGHTON ST . SWA NX AH. GA.

Jubff

Wee Ferry k Tramway.
THE NEW IRON SALOON STEAMER

H. B. PLANT
-t:

• *twc ■ r*s=sa
VTTILL run the following schedule, com

mencing SUNDAY, July 33. from wharf
foot of Abercorn street:

Sundays—From Tybee. 7:00 x. w.. 12 ■ , . r. M.
Sundays—From city, 10 a. it. and S;3O r. *

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays—From
Tybee, T.-OO a. from city. 6 r k. Another
steamer may be substituted on the Monday

'"-Tuesdays and Saturdays—From Tybee, < tOO
an.. and 6p. n.; from csty. 10 a. n,4p. n.
and 8 p. n.

.
.

Thursdays—From city 50 a. *- acd 6 F. M.,
from Tybee 7a k and 4 r *.

Family excursions Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays.

_
. .

The cars will always meet sisamer at wharf.
Tramway tickets must be bought at this

office. Ail freight preps*! on wharf.
N. R—No freight received after 15 minutes

to time of steamer s departure, or taken on
the 8 p. m. tripsTuesdays acd Saturdays.

JNO FKOBaKTSON- Agenr

Cotton orm gfstrouff

Caterpillar, Caterpillar!
THE TEXAS COTTON WORM

destroyer,
. for the Caterpillar on Cotton

D. B. HULL,
SAVANNAH.

Agent for Georgia.

BIWAM
or

IMITATIONS.


